I. Introduction
In belief network reasoning and learning causal structure, it is desired to decompose distribution P(zt, • · ·, z,.) of n binary stochastic variables into marginals of n + 1 variables P( z1, • • ·, z,., w ), in order to render Zt, • · • , z,. conditionally independent given w (J. Pearl 1986).
This decomposition problem is very difficult to solve directly (P. Lazarfeld 1966 ). Pearl's solution approach to the problem was to replace the hidden variable w with a group of hidden variables w11 • . . , Wm, 1 :$ m :$ n -2, and then construct a tree that has n leaves cor responding to the stochastic variables z1, • • ·, z,. and has m internal hidden nodes w1, • • ·, Wm (Pearl, 1986) . Thus the P( z1, • • ·, z,.) is represented as the margin of the correlation distribution of the nodes in the tree, P(zt 1·· ·,z,.,Wt1···,wm)11 :$ m$ n-2.
The first step of Pearl's method is to define the four allowable topologies of quadruplets, where each quadru plet has four leaves i, j, Jc, l, and two internal nodes Wt and w2, and each of the internal nodes is connected to a pair of the leaves. Given this fundamental tree sub structure, Pearl's method defines a sufficient condition for connecting four leaves into a quadruplet. This suffi cient condition is then applied repeatedly to construct a tree.
In this paper, we extend the excellent approach to Pearl by defining a weaker sufficient condition for con necting four leaves into a quadruplet. This weaker suffi cient condition is satisfied in situations where the input Beijing, 1 00084,P .R . China information is noisy or incomplete, which is typically the case in actual applications.
The sufficient condition for the topology of quadru plet used by Pearl is PikPil :::: : PilPik,
given that it is known that P(z1, • • ·, z,.) can be written as the marginal probability of an ( n +m) variable distri bution P,(zt, · · ·, z,., Wt1 • • ·, wm) in which Zt1 .. ·, z,. are conditionally independent given w1, • • ·, w,.,i.e., w, Figure 1 . The type of tree structure that is pro duced by repeated application of equation (1) .
An ideal decomposition will satisfy the conditions (1) for all nodes connected to internal nodes. Unfortu nately, this is often not the case, and so the decom position algorithm will terminate without producing a solution. An approach that circumvents this problem is to minimize the error IPikPil -PilPik J.
So as to illustrate the challenges of constructing an approximate tree decomposition, we will briefly de scribe an earlier approach that we abandoned. Sup pose the tree has the structure like in Figure 1 and the structure of the tree is characterized by equations
Given this information, one possible approach to con struct the tree in Figure 1 is 
.
Compute all possible Pii, 1 :S: i :S: n, 1 :S: j :S: n, i "# j.
2 . Construct a search tree as shown in Figure 2 . During the construction, calculate
as the current minimum error for all nodes. If a node tested has a sum greater than the current minimum error, then discard the node and all its subsequent nodes, and go on testing its right neighbor node.
(�� 1,21 1. 3 1 1. nl (� ;· 4> 3·5l 3,0) ;· 6> .. . In this approach, the search is abandoned along tree branches below a node if the error at the node is greater than the current minimum error.
It can be easily deduced that this procedure requires exponential time, and needs an additional step to de termine the connecting topology once the node quadru plets are determined. This ends our presentation of our earlier approach, which was presented to illustrate some 18 1 of the problems that an efficient method for approxi mate tree decomposition must cont):ont. The remain der of the paper presents our computationally tractable approach to approximate tree decomposition.
Let us begin our approach by presenting the following two observations. The :first observation is that in a tree structured causal model there should be corresponding links among correlations for each pair of nodes. For example, we have the following equations Pl&/>26 = Pl6P25
for the six variables in Figure 2 . (1, 2) and (3, 4) in (a) are connected via two in ternal nodes (reasons), therefore their correlations are more "reliable" than the ones between pairs (1, 2) and (3, 4) in (b).
Our second main observation is that some correla tions are more likely in a decomposed tree than the others. Examine two trees in Figure 4 ; correlations be tween pairs (1 , 2) and (3,4) in (a) are thought to be more "reliable" than that in (b). What we want is to find a step-by-step way to build a tree structured network by connecting small struc tures together, piece by piece. This cannot be done unless some rule of thumb be set first. So we make our assumptions from the above discussion. The first as sumption is that there should be a criterion to justify connecting two tree structures, which has something to do with correlations of variables within the structures and reflects the connectability of the two structures. The value, or error, I PilcP il -P ilcPiz l serves the needs quite well. If it remains small for all possible i, j, k, lin the two structures and if the connected structure is go ing to connect another one then a smaller error can be expected. On the other hand, the average error usually will rise as the internal nodes increase. The details of the definitions are coming up next.
II. Errors Between Trees and Nodes

' I
Let us look at the structure of a decomposed tree. The bottom nodes of a tree are all leaf nodes, i.e., the stochastic variables of a causal network. The top node of a tree is its root. There are a number of nontermi nating nodes, that is, the intermediate nodes connected between the leaves and the root, with levels 0, 1, · · ·, l-1 from the lowest to the highest. There leaf nodes are re ferred to as nodes belonging to tree w, noted by w = {il1�i�n}.
As shall later become apparent, the root is redundant in the final decomposed tree but is essential in the process because all combinations take place at roots. Figure 5 gives an illustration of a tree with 7 leaves and 5 non terminating nodes. Figure
Leaves that do not belong to any trees are called the independent leaf nodes or the independent nodes. Now let us consider the rules of combination of nodes and trees. Two trees w1 and Wz can be combined to form a new tree w. The roots w1 and w2 become two non terminating nodes as in Figure 8. 1 Figure 8 . Combination of two trees. For one independent node i and a tree rooted at w, a new root w ' is formed , with two sons of node i and the non-terminating node w, the original root . See Figure  9 . 1 2 n-1 n i Figure 9 . Combination of one independent node with a tree . Given the above four operations for combining nodes and trees , many ways can be found to decompose a causal network , depending on how the nodes are grouped and connected . It should be noted that many of the networks cannot be precisely decomposed to a tree structured equivalent at all . Nevertheless , many approximations exist which provide a practical solution for network reasoning . The necessary condition used by Pear l to all ow a net work with four logical variables (i, j, k, l) to be decom posed into a tree is
(5) If the expression does not yield zero and if we still want to decompose the network then an error will result ; the value of (3) is a good measure of the error . It is possible to view this value as the error between the decomposed tree-structured network and the original one . Let us define four such errors .
Definition 3: Decomposition Errors
Let pz11 be the correlation coefficient of leaf nodes ll: andy , then 1. the error between node pairs ( i, j) and ( k, l) is (6) 2. the error between node pair ( i, j) and tree w is dij/1D = dufii = ma x IPii<Pil-PilPiJali (7) Ja,IEu•*' 3. the error between two trees w1 and w2 is du1/u2 = d1D2/1D1 = ..
. IJ!U Suppose initially there are N independent leaf nodes . At all points during the tree construction , use the def initions of errors presented in the previous section of this paper to calculate the errors (1) between two in dependent node pairs , (2) between an independent pair and a tree , (3) between two trees , and (4) between a single independent node and a tree . Having found the nodes and trees that have a minimum error , combine them according to the operations defined earlier .
Four important points or elaborations of our algo rithm are as follows. 1 . If N = 3, i. e. , the number of all leaf nodes is three , a tree structured equivalent network is simply the star decomposition of the three nodes (J. Pearl1986) .
.
If several identical errors are found in the process of tree decomposition , they can be combined one by one in any sequence. To limit uncertainty of the final tree structure , constraints may be applied. For example , set the precedence of combination as tree to tree , tree to node pair , node pair to node pair , and tree to single node . Another method is to compare the errors dii/kl for all possible ( i, j, k, l)
�in IPikPil -PilPjk I, ,,,,Je.,l and combine the corresponding nodes and/ or trees first , then repeat the process . 3. The tree-tree and tree-node-pair errors , beside the maxs,;,k,IIP•�<Pil-PilPikl, are defined as
Here the denominator is the number of all possible combination of nodes (i,j, k, l). However , they should not be defined as because then the upper bound of the errors is un bounded.
4.
The structure of the whole tree or any of its sub-trees can be simplified. This is done by removing all the non-terminating nodes between the root and the leaf nodes of the tree or sub-tree, and connecting all the leaf nodes to the root, as shown in Figure 10 .
Complexity of Algorithm Stage 1
The complexity of the tree decomposition algorithm will now be considered. Note that the tree is a bi nary tree which may be restructured in the following form (Figure 11) , which has the same number of non terminating nodes as the original one. This number will not exceed the number of leaf nodes (N -1) in any case. To get every non-terminating node, at most comparisons are needed. Thus the total number of com parisons is less than O(N 5 ). All lPilt Pil-PilPi1t l need to be calculated once, and its computing complexity is O(N 5 ). 
Decomposition Example
In this example, we begin with a causal network of 15 variables. Let the initial set of independent leaf nodes be denoted by the set I, where I= {1, · · ·, 15}.
Step 1:
Find the minimum error of quadruple
In the example,
. . min d il/ilt• t,J,It, l EI;;t.J;�<r.;t.r (i, j, k, l) = (5, 11, 12, 13).
Construct tree w1, and we have W1 = {51 11, 121 13}1 I= {1, •.. I 4, 6, .
•. , 10, 14, 15}.
Step 2:
184 For i,j E w1,k,l E I, and i,j,k,l E I, and i E I, i, j, k, l E w1, find the minimum error. We get (i,j,k,l) = (3,4,9,10).
Construct tree w2, so w1 = unchanged, W2 = {3, 41 9, 10}, I={1,2,6,7,8,14,15}. Step 3:
Fo llowing the same procedure, we found that d7,8/14,15 to be the next minimum error. Thus w1 = w2 = unchanged, wa = {7, 8, 14, 15}, I= {1, 2, 6}.
Step 4:
Similarly, we get the mimmum error du1u2 = d u , ta / 7 , 15 · Then we have
Step 5:
Now the minimum error is da;1D, = d6,7/12,13· Com bine node 6 with tree W4. Thus
Step 6:
The minimum error is d 1 ,2t 6 ,7 • We construct tree w6: Wt = w2 = wa = W4 = w5 = unchanged, wa = {1, · · ·, 15}, I= empty.
Step 7: There is only one thing to do now: to combine trees w2 and we. We get the final decomposed tree w7 as in Figure 12 .
.Algorithm Stage 2:
Calculation of Node Parameters Stage 1 of our minimum error tree decomposition algorithm determines the topological structure of the decomposed tree. The next stage of our algorithm is now presented, that determines the parameters of the nodes, the :relationship among the internal and leaf nodes, and the :relationship among the internal nodes themselves. To be more specific, the objective of Stage 2 is to dete:a:mine the correlations of the m in ternal nodes Wt1 where w1, · · ·, 'Wm are the internal nodes lying on the path from leaf ito leaf j, i = 1, · · ·, n, j = 1, · · ·, n, and i "I-j.
By letting
Zij =log PiJ, Since the number of internal nodes m is always no greater than n-2, where n is the number of leaf nodes, there will always be more equations in (13) than un known variables. Solving (13) in the least square error sense, we get 
